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SPORT WORLD

SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER ....
Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch Home- 

à spans, 1 weeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs. VoL XXIX. Ne

=
W. HERON RITCHIE There it Possibility of Break 

Between Players and 
National Commission

Wanamaker’s Air BoatSatis- 
factory in Preliminary 

Tests

We Own end Offer
MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.

Over Sayer El ectrl
f Make Life a Little 

__ More Worth While
Town of St. LambPhone Main 4158

% Deheptures, Due 11 
CE TO YIELD 5 3-8»/

51-2l
PR1ROYALS BEAT INDIANS MINERS SHOT DOWN N. B. STARK & <AROUND THE CITY HALL

MONT ts«Smart Base Running
stein Chief Cause of Victory — 
Shamrock IV. Shows up Well in 
Trials.

on Part of Hoi- Gas Water Heating Ensures
Instant Service

Rioting at Butte Has Fatal Result— 
Pari* Postmen Stone Police—Hin
du# in London Express Their In
dignation.

GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

Ample Cause For Thorough Investiga
tion of Alleged Sewer

The report comes from Newark that 
there is a likelihood of an open break 
between the members of the playe 
fraternity and the National Commis
sion as a result of the action of the 
latter in send! 
first baseman 1 
his services are wanted by Newark.

Rodman Wanamaker's air boat Am
erica left the water of Lake Keuka 
yesterday afternoon, and made 
short trial flights over the southern end 
of the lake. On both occasions when 
the airboat left the lake front, it re
mained about twenty minutes in cruls- 

ng, half the time in the water, and 
half the time in the air. In the sec
ond flight it rose for a minute to a 
height of sixty feet, but the pilots. 
Glen H. Curtis and Lieut. Porte, kept 
it skimming most of the time Just 
apove the surface. Lieut. Porte 
enthusiastic about the America. "It's 
the finest flying craft I over sat In.” 
he said. “Beautiful, steady as a bloom
ing rock. It was perfect, except 
tendency to shoot upwards that made 
it hard to hold her down somewhere 
near the surface, 
dent than ever after trying her out.” 

Glen H. Curtis, the 
ed the .airboat on its 

said that it has 
pédalions/1

That there is ample cause for a thor
ough investigation into the way that 
extra costs were piled 
struction of sewers in 
Grace ward was realized 
when the members of the 
Control examined the evidence secured 

Fire of mysterious origin destroyed I “'e repo't ls "Ot completed
the Mansion House at Long Branch, f™"*\ , kJ!0wn "head with

j the first hearing of evidence which will
begin next Tuesday afternoon at the 
City Hall.

Steaming Hot
No Trouble

’Nine SOtiNP BONDS

Safest at alt Times
Your inquiry will not subject y 
e si i g Brest obligation.

■1 were killed and 300 buildings 
uprooted by a tornado in Dakota.

Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, is to retire 
to private life.

for the con
tre Dame de

up
No

yesterday 
Board or Kraft, the Indians' thetnng

No Dirtto an A league when EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
, INVESTMENT BANKERS 

, IS7 St. Junes Street, MONTREAL 
Halifax, Its.

B
:

in

No DelùyThe Royals defeated the Indians 
in the 10th inning, after the 

team Jumped on even terms, 
The main 

credit goes to Holstein, whose daring 
base running made two runs possible. 
The three runs that were made In the 
game were helped on by errors, each 
team being discredited with two.

yesterday 

coming under the wire.
4t. J*., N.B.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR !Henry Bell, charged with the at
tempted murder of his wife, has been 
committed for trial.

was stated yesterday by a city 
official that the overcharging, which 
amounted to defrauding 
would amount to what was first es
timated, that is, about 1100,000. In 
contract alone there was an overcharge 
of Sfiu.OOO. And if it might be difficult 

| to place the exact responsibility for 
what occurred 
would be made to do so.

As has been explained already the 
overcharging was done by overestim
ating the quantity of rock excavation 
when what was dug out consisted of 
sand, clay and boulders.

The Board of Control, which will 
conduct the investigation, sat privately 
yesterday, deciding 
procedure was advi 
take the members of the board very 
long to realize that an investigation 
was required, after which it was re
solved.

the city.

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0( 
DEBENTURES

Sir Robert Borden is now the only 
Minister of the Crown left at Ottawa, 
and will be until the end of the month. | Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co.The Leafs were 

more yesterday, th 
the game 3 to 0.

shut out by Balti- 
e Orioles winningCardinal Begin was accorded 

ovation by his compatriots in Quebec 
City on his return from Rome

an earnest endeavor I am more confl- POWER BUILDING, 
Crsig and Si. Urbain Si. 

'Phone Main 4040

UPTOWN STORE,
358 Si. Catherine Weal
'Phone Uptown 4310

EAST END STORE. 
834 Si. Catherine, Mais. 
’Phene Lzsalle i860

LACHINB BRANCH, 
55 Netre Dame Si. 

'Phone Lac l ine 386

MOUNT ROYAL BRANCH 
IW7 Mount R.„| Ave. E.,|

’•Phone St. Louis y600
W. Graham Browne & Coifipai 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

builder, who 
first trip, 

surpassed his ex-

Providence took both ends of a dou
ble header from the Bisons yesterday. ■all

The International Union of Journey
men Horseshoers ope 
convention at Memphis.

Bsrnn Forbes, a representative peer 
of Scotland, committed suicide yester
day In Dundee by cutting his throat.

The Henrst Company has bought the 
Pall Mall Magazine. After the August 
issue it will he amalgamated with 
Nash's magazine.

ned its annual Rochester 
fight three ■ 
yesterday.

nd the Skeeters had to 
ra rounds for a decision

:
ext

The London Times announces that 
a discovery of the utmost importance 
in biblical archaeology, has just been 
made, by Dr. Langdon, Professor of As- 
syrlology of Jesus College, 
has found among the early Babylonian 

disinterred at Nippur a true 
pre-semite account of the deluge. It Is 
described as '“clearly the original of 
that preserved In the hook of Genesis."

THE M0LS0NS BAN!ASSETS INCONSIDERABLEon what course of 
sable. It did not MOTHER LINERThe Hustlers were strong with the 

hat, getting fourteen hits, hut Jersey 
City showed some splendid fielding and 
cut off many of what would ordinarily 
have been runs.

Incorporated 1885 
Capital Paid Up - » - 
Reserve Fund - - 4 -

Oxford, who Messrs. Siegel and Vogel Have Heavy 
Liabilities According to Court 

Finding.
New York, June 24.- 

ceipts from the convertible assets of 
the personal estate of Henry Siegel, 
indicted dry goods merchant, are 
$18,427, according to a report filed 
yesterday In the United States Dis
trict Court by John S. Sheppard, Jr., 
and William A. Marble, receivers in 
bankruptcy for the Siegel stores.

The convertible assets of Frank E. 
Vogel, Siegel's partner, who is also un
der indictment, brought the- receivers 
$3,848, the report states. For two of 
Siegel's automobiles the receivers got 
$712.50. They sold his furniture for 
$195.
Siegel’s investment account include* 

In addition to the convertible assets, 
side companies and 2,700 shares of the 

hares of stock in various out-

FOR »n $4,000,00
$4,800,00WRECKED Ilf FOEtablets■

—The total re- Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agents in All Parte of the World.
Savings Department at all Brancha 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Business Transacted

It was an ex 
Cobb gave the

thumb his team has lost three straight 
games.

pensive punch that Ty 
butcher's boy the other 

Out of the game with sprinedNEW INCORPORATIONS John Wanamaker Reports 
for Employers to Federal 

Commission

The traffic through Cnadinn canals 
up to June 1st has a decrease of 25 
per cent, as compared with that over 
the same period of last year.

Red Star Liner Gothland 
Runs on Rocks Near 

Scilly Islands

It was a great welcome that Jlis 
Eminence Cardinal Begin received in 
the Ancient Capital yesterday, 
he returned from Rome after receiv
ing the highest honor which it is in 
the power of the Supreme Pontiff to 
bestow. The city was beautifully de
corated for the occasion, and 
thousands thronged to greet the 
Prince of the Church. Mayoi 
had proclaimed a civic holiday, and 

citizens availed themselves of it 
and turned out en masse.

}Montreal, Que.—Canadian David E. 
Kennedy, Limited, $10,000. F. H. 
Markey, W. W. Skinner, W. G. Pugs- 
ley. G. G. Hyde and R. C. Grant, Lea- 

Limitbd, $50,- 
Papineau-Cou-

ISSUEI
Brook 1 

seventy-
Rucker being in the box for the Dodg-

heat the Pirates 2 to 1 in
five minutes yesterday. NapTraffic on the Erie Canal is blocked 

by a wreck near the Winton Road 
bridge. A State boat loaded with sand
was sunk.

vltt Realt 
000. A, MAY ATTEND SCHOOLSsalty Company,

. R. Hall, G. C.
L. Fitch, P. A. Radeaux and S. 

Vineberg, Independent Silk Company, 
Limited, $100,1)00. T. E. Herllby. J. 
J. O'Grady. A. F. Dillon, J.
Ion and J. Marrazzà. Du Pont Safet 

of Canada,
Gillmor, F. _____ _

G. R. Drennan, H. W. Jackson and 
M. J. O’Brien.

Quebec. Que.—Medicine Hat and 
Eastern Canada Lands, Limited, $160 - 

A. L. Hamilton,
. Dol

ALL ARE SAVEDPrinceton won the deciding 
against Yale yesterd 
on Princeton gri 
were viclprious i 
terday’s rubber was played on the 
grounds.

1 to 0. Eli wonPresident Wilson told 
he was suportlng 
naval bill to sell tl 
slppi and Idaho to Greece.

Some of the «younger employes are 
given opportunity to improve their 
minds. Employes contribute to in
surance. fund.

inquirers that 
provision in the r Drouinound, and the Tigers 

n New Haven, so
Passengers Taken Off Safely By Res- 

cuing Steamer, But Cnw Refused 
to Leave Their Ship Although She 
Was in Bad Condition. IMS EXPECTEDships Missis - H. Dil-

Polo
thei oarety 

Limited, 
C. Bush,

Powder Company 
$2.000,000. D. P. Philadelphia, June 24.—Three distinct 

view points of the problem of industrial 
relations in Philadelphia and the 
country as a whole, were presented to 
the Federal Commission on Industrial 
Relations at the opening session of 
their week's investigation of rendi
tions in this city, held yesterday.

The commission consisting of 9 mem
ber i, three Representing the public, 
three the-' employers, and three the 
workmen wa,s appointed last June by 
President Wilson on the authority of 

-peso of inquiring
il Ci

Oil July 1 the Cotton Exhcange at 
Liverpool will close at 4 p.m., and re
open later to receive the G 
réport’on cotton acreage.

Violence broke out ane\v last night 
In the struggle betwen factions of the 
Butte miners’ union, and three 
were shot, one of them being killed, by 
the fusllade red by deputy sheriffs in 
clearing Union

Fourteen crews set out from Mont 
Laurier on the 200 mile canoe race this 
morning. They 
the Rambler bo 

,on Saturday.

Pehzance, June 24. 
wreck of Pilling of Dividend Wat in Line 

With Predictions on 
Street

Still another 
a large liner in th*> fog 

Which has been prevail.ng off the 
l-lHglish coast for

Iante ÿèaterda * 
rom B'shop Ro.-k 
Land’s End,

4,941 s
common stock of the Siegel Store* 
Corporation. His liabilities consist dl 

payable, 
known

overnment
are expected to reacli 

at house at St. Rose, several ilavs has oc-An oil tank belonging to the United 
Coal Co., at Weadowlands, Pa., was 
destroyed by fire caused by lightning. 
The loss Is $26,000.

000. ,
J. Oorrie,
Taschereau.

Sunny Brae. N.B.— Albert Silver 
Black Foxes. Limited,, $100,000. C. F. 
Gross, P. H. Fryers, H. McDonald 
Gross. K. S. Duffy and C. 8. Stecves.

Sherbrooke. Que.— Chaleurs Bay 
Pulp and Paper Company, Limited, 
$100,000. H. R. Fraser. J*\ 8. Rugg, 
H- ¥ Terrill and C> M. Coopjhs.

St. John, N.p.—Hotel Company of st. 
John, limited, $1,000,000. C. «. Ca
ban. J. u Finlay. J. H. Wilkie, E. J. 
Church and W. E. Brown. ~ 

Alfred, Ont.—La Compagnie Indus
trielle d'Alffed Ontario, ^imitee, $100.- 
500. J. A. Bourheau. H pelanger, 
D. DapUBt, J. Houle ami B. O. Paris
ien.

$245,000 in notes 
collateral of 
claims nggregatl 
for merchandise

I D. Wats 
hie and >

secured bj 
value, and 

$466 against him 
livered.

Vogel’s investment account consist? 
of three 4 per cent, bonds of the -Cltj 
Athletic.Club of. New.,York., witb.tt. pai. 
value of $100 each; five ehafes of the 
Empire City Safe Deposit Compaoiy’? 
itock, with a par value of $100 a share: 
2,600 shares of Nevada Smelting 
Mines Corporation, with a par 
$5 each; 665 shares of the Sil 
Mining and Milling Compn 
md an equity in security 
loans negotiated by

ibilities are $295,835.
Judge Hough of the United States 

District Court referred the report to 
■3x-Judge George 
in the Siegel insol

C.’ E.O. H .w-

The Frenqh Parliamentary 
tion group met yiEWterday in the Sen
ate. the presiding officer being Baron 
d’Estournelles de Constant. Nicholas 
Murray Butler, prudent of Columbia 
University, urged ,t£e reduction of the 
letter postage rate among the Ameri
can. french and British governments 
to two cents, in the interest of com
merce and general Intercourse.

nfV.-riMH.n news <nine 
Lighthouse, • ff 

that the Bel-...in Red 
Star Liner Gothland, of i.fui)
.later bound from Montreal t.. Rut- . 
vrdtin, laden with grain, li;u> s/rurk

Scilly Is
From the neighborhood of U e Liz- 

rd the steamers Ascanius and Mon-

ng
de

Winning on all three games away 
from home, and In two of the three 
played on the Kensington greens, 
Westmount ■ Bowling Club defe 
Outremont in the fit 
M.A.A.A. Trophy competition, by a 
grand total of 113 to 103

EARNINGS DECREASEarbitrait
Affectionate and spo: 

the reception acorded Si 
ney when he made hla first 
pea ranee since his recent 
Toronto.

ntaneous war
Company Issues Statement Showing 

That in Face of Great Decrease in 
:*• - ÊWW Dividend Inadvisable.

(Special to The Journal "of Comerce.)
Philadelphia, June 26.—The action of 

qlreptors in passing thé common divi- 
dend and reducing the second prefer
red dividend on Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, 
Chicago and St. Louis Railway 
handle shares, was in line with , 
tâtions of those in close touch 
lennsylvanla Railroad affairs.

Hereafter the 
dividends half

r James Whlt- rst match of thepublic ap- 
Hlness, in Gunner rocks, m-ar the 

in the dense mis'Congress for the pur 
into general industrie: mditions. 

ssor Scott Nearing, of the Uni- 
ve the “eco- 
iper Lewis, 

ecially as to 
e John Wan- 

spoke from the standpoint of

Paris. June 24.- Jack JulpiEon and 
Frank Moran both began to-day to re

flate of 
heavyweight 

which

PrJudge Beaudln has been appointed 
chairman of the board of conciliation 
tp pass on the dispute between tjje 
Montreal carpenters and thq con
tractors.

r value ol 
ver Cavt 

any. $10 each 
1 edged foi

versity of Pennsylvania ga 
no.nic" view, WillUf *Dr 
gave the legal view, esp 
strikes and boycotts, whll 
amalcer 
the mer

Mr. Nearing said that the lack of 
between the work a man 
pay he got for it was the 

cause of the present Industrial unrest, 
and asserted that government owner
ship cf the big public utilities, 
"probably the only solution of the 
present 

Mr. L

ezuma went to the liner’s assistance 
n response to a wireless sui.'.mons. 
VImost simultaneously a nnssa^o 
rom the Scilly Islands reported that 
he mail steamer Lyonnesse 

ing the St. Agnes and St. Mary's life 
boats to the scene.

After that there was a long and 
anxious silence till, "shortly after ten 
l>. m., came the reassuring news that 
there was likely to be 

At 9.30, as the fog lifted somewhat 
the rescuing steamer Lyonnesse had 
sighted the Gothland fast on the rocks 
with a bad list to starboard aid ap-

&

duce somewhat their tj-gloJ 
ties with the

uiig
theapproach of

of the world, 
or June 37.

Eg The impending resignation from the 
episcopal seat of the Anglican diocese 
of Quebec of the Right. Rev. Andrew 
Hunter Dunn was .announced by 
Lord Bishop himself yesterday 
Bishop's College, Lenoxville, when, at 
the close of his visitation charge to 
clergy, he informed them he had de- 

ded to set aside the cares of his sac
red office and retire to private life.

the contest V pledge 
Siege! sI championship 

has been set f
(Pan-thvr His iia texpec-
withThe Grand Trunk on June 28th will 

establish an East bound International 
reducing the time between 

go and Montreal for that trip by

the divin 
says that

further to attempt the removal 
es, and silver bullion frqm the 

Eqjjpress of Ireland.

"When one of the tyres of his mutor- 
cy«*e burst last night. James G. O'Brien 
a jferforming cyclist at Dominion Park, 
wag. hurled to the bottom of a deep 
pits; and broke his leg.

1
Southampton, June 2 

challenger for the 
Shamrock IV., had her first hill'd wea
ther trial yesterday with the older 
Shamrock and acquitted herself well. 
In a stiff northwesterly breeze, necessi
tating reefçd mainsails, the challeng
er worked out a lead of three min
utes In a run of five mile®. This was 
followed by a 10-mile race to wind
ward, in which the challenger did still 
better, beating her opponent by 12 
minutes.

4.—The British 
America's cup.

proportion 
did and the

Limited.
Chica
three

company will declare 
yearly instead of quar-

C. Holt, the refree

I Quebec fncorpqrptione-
Hoitie Builders’ Association.

vency proceedings. Wly.
_ The management late yesterday af- 

issued this statement:
declare,iCrmpany ,n reoent 5’ears has 
s^ctaed 5 per cent, dividends per an-
ÏÏdlne .£ 'he cliu,ses of stock. In-

S'XT SPV‘‘rely frora th=

Ia
Inss iif lifeLimited........................ .... ,

Jafe des Immeubles, Limitée
ci-----  $50,000

20,000 
20,000

W. Weathers 
from New Y SOLELY FOR JOBBINGpert

wllM
Hotel Roy, Limitée......................
The Hudson Bay Black Fox Co.. problem."

ich would enable working men

"ng
Tbodi At a meeting held in Caxton Hall, 

London. Sir Muncherjea Bhownagr 
gree presiding, the following 
tion was carried : "That this

people of India records its pro- 
indignation at the un-British at-

advocated some "machin-of Limited .. .. 60,000

The following companies have been 
luthorlzed to increase their capital: —

Canada Wire and Cable Comp 
Limited, from $500,000 to $3.000.000.

Newfoundland Slate Quarries, 
ited, from $500.000 to $2,500.000.

I«a Compagnie Zoologique Nationale, 
from $49.000 to $250.000.

The following companies have been 
luthorlzed to change their names:—

The Wm. Cauldwcll Paper Co., Lim
ited. now Beveridge Paper Co., Lim
ited.

The British American Fashion Corn- 
Limited. is now Canadian Fub- 

g Bureau, Limited.

New York, June 24.—The Washing- 
to enforce the "secondary boycott," on story of the appearance of. Senqte 
now forbidden by the courts. etterhead stationery as part’ of the

While not fostering dealing with his roosting operations in Gold Hill min- 
'cmployes in a body when it came to i ‘ng stock, sent many of the Wall Street

fraternity into their libraries, to see 
what the Co 

Most of t

rtly filled with water. The 
got as near to the Goth-nness

as the nature of the wreck coast
resolu-

meeting In

titude adopted In the Dominion of 
Canada, to prohibit the free entry of 
their countrymen into that colony, and 
views, with alarm this and similar 
actions in British colonies generaly. 
denying the ordinary rights of citizen
ship to the King’s Indian 
calculated to strike at the very root of 
the unity of the British Empire. The 
meeting Is of the opinion that, if the 
colonies persist in this attitude, the 
Government of India should adopt re
taliatory measures by 
admission of the pet 
onies into India, and 
by further imposing 
lions on their trade

would "allow, and lifeboats quickly 
took off all the passengers 
Whll

GESsensE
Hie dividend ,7 th P°’lcy to COI>tinue 
utilized h “1 the re®ul"i’ rate, and

In March, 1914, however, the
terlnprudent-111 y‘«w

reduce the 
dividend of 
red stock , 
wnnnon stock.
impromlththerenh conditions have
tlnued anri .ÛV,ng been a 
earnings, and ^Lrirf dec,ine in eross
«uced ea,"i„ d ™t0rs d«l<led that 
Justify declant!o„ , pany dl<1 not 
“Union stock 'Z , any ^‘«ond on 

the preferred^“d declared a dividend 
cent- prerorr«l stock of ^ of 1 per

fixing their rate of wages, thufl not 
favoring labor unions or collective bar
gaining as to wage scales. Mr. Wana
maker insisted that he favored other 
organizations of an athletic, social or 
beneficial ch 

“There are

other steamers were standingINTERNATIONAL. >pper Handbook had to sayr 
hem have not yet received 

the new edition, and had to be 
tent with the last one.

It was from the ltpjt previous one 
Also that the Washington reporters 
quoted, but the new edition supple
ments the older data with this inter
esting paragraph:

"Mr. Newman apparently Iras use< 
this property solely for stock jobbin; 
purposes. The property Is considérée 
worked out and low grade,'but worth 
af some drilling In depth. At best 
company could never pay honest divi 
dends on its capitalization, and undei 
the present president cannot be regard 
od as worthy of any confidence what

ore as near the Gothland as was 
Slie is reported to be so badly

off

* damaged that the sea will flow in 
*nd out of her hull as the title rises

Montreal, 2; Newark. 1. 
Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 0. 
Providence, 5-4 ; Bti 
Rochester, 6; Jersey City, 5.

Rev. Eventrd Dighy, an Angll- 
catt-vicar, has consented to act as mas
ter of ceremonies at Colin Bell-Bom
bard 1er Wells boxing match for the 
heavj-weight championship of the 
Bfjlioh Empire.

ffalo. 1-3. aractcr. 
at least 

right now," he said.
"Then we trj; to educate our people. 

We do not feel our duty is done with 
the mere payment of wages. We try to 
make them more worth while to them
selves and to us. About 700 of ,the 
younger ones attend school each day."

Asked about the sick benefit 
ciatinn, Mr. Wanamaker said: "When 
the store started fifty-six 
the system was that if 
man was sick their friends took up a 
Subscription for them. Thqt Was not 
fair as 
employe
back on certain conditions, one being 
the payment of a small monthly sum 
for the benefit association. They 
trol that association themselves except 

on account that the store acts as treasurer and I 
f A*® ™,e floes 11 is unable to sail pay for a secretary to do the clerical

Hcnild ïïonri1 p maL a,l8° $rOCCed to W,,r:k' They *iave handled $600,000 
Hfraid Island, on which others were since its inception”

Waltham Wateh Co. Will Start on Va- reported marooned. Mr, Wanamaker seemed to.resent a
cation Schedule» Next Saturday. —------- Question by Mr. O’Connell to the ef-

______  Excitement among the employees of feet that an employe "must Join the
Beaton. June 24. - The Waltham tie’s dëiây In pLtng T mealT 'L'”" be.^“clallBssoclat,on’'' 

promotere are hopeful of results. Watch Co. will next Saturday begin signed to ImnrZ? îî "" Th7e 8 no on them to
^ , . Building conditions throughout the to operate It. plant on "vacation” dUlons led to an am,L JZ K 7'"" w,,rk.fl,r, mi'• "= ""M. "If they do dc-
-Blx hundred postmen took p,«session Province are fairly brisk. All the schedule, to continue until July 26. Half tlun when the a" s'r' 1(1 d" «" 'Hev must comply with

of the central post office, Paris, yes- town» show progress In this direction, the force will begin a month’s vaca- chmed last even „g CC 'hr conditions
terday, and refused to allow the St. John has many buildings In pro- tion June 27. and the entire plant will it had been evntîetes ta , .. .. He admitteil that if an employe was
movement of Incoming or outgoing cess of construction. The New Post shut down July 11, when the other half order mi .a™ , . a°mc dls’ '"“thorged after some years of service
mail. The trouble arose over a failure Office has about one third of its front of the force starts a two weeks’ vaca- „„!ieen!ün hod aZ fiv,e, 5undred ,he »rnoHnt Paid In to the assoclttou 
to secure certain salary Increases. completed. The Bank of British North tion. .he r. !.,™ , ,„ ? asaem .led ; hut w;ia a total loss to that employe. There

, , „ -------— America has taken possession of Its It was expected a few weeks ago winded, of ên Tmeer^"^^1. th<- Were tc"v fchlrS® he said and the
Joseph Butron, the negro who was new building. The Atlantic Sugar that the plant would have to shut down harded the Zllre'Zoa ° .o " m‘ “mount was ln the nature of lnsur-

dWeeted In an attempt to blackmail Refinery Is having It» machinery In- for a longer period, but the demand tU™ „ . "n"' ,mce'
the Cnnard Steamship Company, has stalled and will be ready for manufac- for the company’s product has Im- 1 were un- "I never laid anybody off been use of
confessed to a number of other at- turlng In about two months. Chatham proved somewhat of late, so that this t„ h! eeuera! business depression." he .said,
tempts at blackmail. Burton had de- Pulp Company are spending *300,000 year’s vacation schedule gives em- tad „Zh,« ïï «hw poslmri "Though we have gone through sev-
vised a scheme for using carrier pig- In additions to their pulp plant. At Ployees more working days In the ag- CÜÜ.ZÜÜeh l ,thc. hnrses from the ral ruch periods.'
eons to bring him hla proceeds. BathJrst. a paper mill of large dimen- gregate than à year ago. ritürie. ' d *" Ï out ,h' de’ Referring to a remark ot Professor

*• ln progress. Fredericton. An official of the company says: m “T1'*"1 Kateway Nearing’» about the difficulty for a
GOOD ADVERTISING. Woodstock. Saekvltle. at. Stephen and “With a realization of bountiful crops Th. ü u^ bï * ,hcavy P°slal man with three children to make ends

_A unlgue and commendable form of St. Andrews have each large build- now promised, general business should where,™!!- ,L . d the gates, meet and gain an adequate llvllhood.
advertising was noted to-day when a Ing works on hand. One of the largest be prosperous this fall Stocks are ah *hereupon the Postmen barricaded Me. Wanamaker said:
!!?t!L,Wt*„ra:elVed' one ?y the wa> '« the reconstruction at at. Andrews of normally low. os manufacturers have he!!”dl'!tirid m!-”0"1 1mpe’ ,wherF "Whnt » man can do. what he can
congratulating us upon the merit of the Algonquin Hotel, the Canadian been forced to Carry the stocks ordi- which - » . ÜY ?ck* ot mail Produce Is ihe question at issue, not

7,,n1Maah* Î*11-" 'rom.th’’ PadBo &tllway Company’s greatest tartly In the hands of the trade since m Paris during th“Ve 1" dellvered hnw many children „e has. Suppose
aecretary of the Sherbrooke Board of Eastern Summer Hotel.. the 1907 panic.” , Par,s dur,"S lhe evening. They there are more men than Jobs in Fall
2*2? On the sealing flap of the --------------------------- --------------------------- also prevented the departure of the River, ins Mr. Hearing stated). What
dfcTrtope outside there appeared, as If ART DONATIONS, HEMP MARKET DULL. ttnd U ^timat- are these extra workers doing there

S.5SKS PM,a' g ^y-L^'^r^y^

pnwstve city. _ ________ would get part of It. ' Shipment 6 66 ceti! ' A"«'M* ma|-1 «K*5

and falls, and will apparently become 
a total wreck.

The Gothland has 27 feet "f water 
in No. 1 and No. 2 holds. Mini il is 
feared that she will prove a t«»l«l wreck 
The captain, officers and sump of the 
'rew remain on board and i> St. 
Mary's lifeboat is standing

Members of 
:rews said they begged the remainder 
»f the Gothland's crew to come ashore* 
>ut that they refused to abandon |lie 
/essel, which lies in a must danger
ous position on the Fleming ledge of 
7rim, one of the worst rucks in the 
Icilly Islands and where the famous 
Schiller wreck occurred In 1875 with 
i loss of 300

subjects as ten iii the store rpose.
Go• AMERICAN.

Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4.
of the

1 Per cent, 
and % of ]

While the King’s birthday was being 
celebrated by parades of the I»ndon 

the Prince of 
rollcing with the 

Aldershot.

It Is rumored in London that the 
Marconi Wireless Co., is negotlati 
with the Chinese Government for 
installation of numerous wireless sta
tions in that country.

NATIONAL.
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg. 1. 
St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, 5.

on the prefer- 
Per cent, on the

pany,
lishin prohibiting the 

>ple of these col
lier services and 
effective restric- 

with India."

& Cgarrisons, 
he day fr<"Wgles sper 

children of
of (In lifeboatnt t

enlisted men at
m>
th.SHOWING OPTIMISM

in°]

FEDERAL.
Baltimore, 8; St. Isouis, 5. 
Indianapolis, 12; Brooklyn, 3. 
Kansas City, 5; Pittsburg, 2. 
Buffalo, 4; Chicago, 2.

years ago 
a man or wo-While Business is Not Brisk in New 

Brunswick, Wheels Are Beginning

Business conditions throughout New 
m Brunswick, while not so brisk as our

In consequence of the Connecticut, merchants would like, are not wholly 
Electric Railway’s refusal to transport i unsatisfactory. There is a spirit of 
mail. Assistant Postmaster General optimism abroad, which argues well 
Stewart, oMhe United States, instruct- for the future. The weather indlca- 
ed Connecticut postmasters to hire au- lions point to good crops and these 
lomobiles or trucks. will go far toward Improving the busi-

---------- ness sit
A French colonel of Chasseurs has The Karakuls sheep industry__or to

placed the ban on clean shaven faces be more correct the "Persian Lamb" 
in his regiment, condemning the ah- Industry—is forging to the front. There 
settee of a beard as an "effeminate are now three ranches in New Bruns- 
fashion which is utterly out of place wick, with a total capital of $100.000 
In the arnty." The

mg 
t In- Captain E. P, Bartholf, commander 

of the revenue cutter service, has ad
vised the British Embassy that it will 
probably be late in July before the 
revenue cutter Bear can proceed from 
Point Barrow to Wrangell Island to 
rescue survivors 
Arctic expedition marooned there. The 
Bear is now at Nome, and

T
Gov
icon.
gag
adis

day I discharged 
the store and too

oTCANADIAN.
Erie, 3; St. Thomas, 1. 
London, 8; Hamilton, 5. 
Ottawa, 3; Toronto, 2. 
Peterboro, 8; Brantford, 3.

HOLBROOK'S LIMITED.

Ch"Sgôf*b|, P‘ttsburEh, Cincln-

Mr cent, on |„ *t.°00.°0. or about 7
•*.711,196, Wa8 Net after taxes.
“U. but , oî»br «ban ft 
t*' «Wspondln, , nd the "at for

' tVe S.,y br°ke

L «2" rep”rtril »ûnüuar year 1913 the 
I *>rBes of teaonn '̂ï after fixed

Mid the fun 6 ’ ’ hut neverthelees
S “".men Z ce"t’,d‘vidende on 

■ %u"tlng to « W, J, rZ a‘"=ks. Jbharge pro,i,33’“2’. and Evolving 
r®1 account and 088 surplus ont»tai mafti™' ""•«» T™

^T,Lby »5o otoonance chareM *»-
!?he" theMpa2j! "t'ating of the board 

to 1 Mr """. dlvld«"d was re- 
J ^ Per cent nu^Lf" ^nd l^e common 
”;m™t was ÏÏÏîrly’ ‘he following

^tt revenue, oMi!6011"6 in eroas and 
ton of ,Lth= eohtpany m the 

’ year, and Û„ ,h° far *" «he
’ S “h'MIlures to h h ape atm 8St ybar for th?n‘!Lftode In ‘he 

to the dirteto ‘"b flood damage of O fai 
2 ,td“be the d'vlde^t”"1 “ prudbnt O of 
S/to»» earning,!,^' »tc. since O

i'-0sir"a'-b8-

»e y«terday’s ’7 lMS °f ^
«H " «1 Which ft h',OSe’ and ‘a

- “ ha« sold since

persons drowned.
. The Gothland's officers s-U 
lad been continuous fog for days. As 

high when the Gothland 
Is little chance that she

Holbrook’s Limited, the Lond 
England, sauce makers, have author
ized a dividend of 20 per cent, nd p 
bonus of five per cent., for the year or 
the ordinary stock. The directort 

decided that the £1 ordinary 
es, which are quoted at £4 each 

in the market, are unwieldy and the 
par value is to bo made 5s. The cp- 
ital was increased by 800,000 shares 
during last year.

of the Stefansson TJ
that 
sell! 
be a

he tide was

WILL TAKE HOLIDAY struck, there
:an be refloated. She is also so 
iaAiaged that her cargo will I»' wash- 

hull with the rise and
nation. ha w'Xsh the»d •out of her 

/all of the tide.
.The Gothland is a Red Star immi- 

liner running under Canada Line 
between thjs port and Rotter

dam. She left Montreal on -lune I,I, 
with 89 steerage passengers, the ma
jority coming through from the wes • 
•the had a big passenger list on the ia 
westbound trip, over 1.200. bh®
n addition to her passengers hetwe 

350 and 300 of a crew 
bidding stewards. Captain Jones, 
was first officer on the Lapland, 
ning in the New York service, is 
command.

tain 
the t

charter Th
that 
shall 
own 
taker 
It is 
other

reportedWhen
please mention The Journal of Com
merce.

answering advertisements

to go into details about the wages paid 
in his store. He said: “Unfortunately 
there is a minimum wage scale for 
women, $8, I think, and $7 for the 
scrub-women who clean up after the 
day s work is done. Wc have no cash 
girls but we do have messengers. Most 
of them attend school a good part oi 
the time. ~ 
a. m. to 5 p.- m. in the summer time. 
There is no recreation, but an hour 
is allowed for lunch*. Permission to 
leave the floor at other times is grant
ed for adequate cause. If we did not 
watch them a bit they would do harm 
to themselves as well as to us.

“Faithful employes, who have been 
with us a long time arid are sick or 
too old to do their work are retired on 
half pay. I decide when after a con
ference with the head of their depart
ment. Overtime is either recompensed 
In money or other ways.

“An employe discharged by a sub- 
official can apply to me either direct 
or indirectly by letter. I don’t think 
anyone can say truthfully that they

board in-

As

the n
NOT GREATLY INVOLVED.

Springfield, 111.. June 24 "Th.atinSUth, 
ty companies are not involve 
Lorlmer-Munday Bank failure -
an extent that stockholders need ha^
fears was the opinion expressed h> 
Insurance superintendent after

Superintendent Potts 
Ion of their financial con

The hours are from 8:30

O O C
O
O
o
o ]Insurance 

an investlgat 
dition.

STANDARD COURIER CO-
Standard Coupler Compan)  ̂

disburse- 
cent on

o o o
M The

ssed the dividend on
The list previous

was 2 per
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ments on the issue 
December 24 last. h NeW

bring t 
movern

• the fir»

live on
in one room that out down SMOKE VAFIADIS

Jicen unjustly treated by the Celebrated Egyptian Cig«r*tte*Mr. Wanamaker was not prejwred
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